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One of the oldest problems of concern to tlie egg-

produciny industry is the occurrence of blood spots in eggs.

While many dietary factors have been reported to affect t?ie

incidence of eqgs containing blood spots, these relationships

have not established the direct cause of this abnormality.

Studies were conducted to determine the relationship

of the vascular integrity of birds to the percent of blood-

spot eggs they produce. Both a nor.raal conniercial strain

and an experimental strain producing a high incidence of

blood- spot eggs were examined.

Four feeding trials vrere conducted in v/hich the

progeny from hens of both strains treated V7xth a copper-

deficient diet Vv'ere subjected to the stress of g-aminopro-

picnitrile (BAPN) toxicity. Production, fertility, hatch-

ability and liver copper levels v/ere used to determine the

XX



effect of the inaternal copper-deficient diet. Striking

differences v^ere detected between the response of the two

strains to this dietary treatment. Egg production of the

normal strain wa.c roarkedly affected, decreasing from 80%

to less than 6% in 5 days, Dnring the same period, pro-

duction in the blood--spot strain showed only a slight de-

crease., 'the level of copper in the livers of the normal

hens was reduced to a significantly lower level than in

the blood- spot strain by the dietary treatment. No dif-

ferences were o.etected betv/een the response of chicks froxu

the two strains of hens to the BAPN toxicity.- The incidence

of death, aortic rupture, severity of leg disorders and

growth depression in the 2 strains v/as not statistically

different. Electron micrographs of the aortas from day -old

chicks treated v/ith the parental lo.-/ copper diet indicated

similar disruptions in the vascular wall of both strains.

Lack of integrity in the follicular vascular system

in the blood-spot strain v.'ould not be the only abnormality

v.'h.lch could account for the high incidence of blood spots

produced. The critical period in the formation of blood

spots appears to be during the rapid phase of ova growth.

The rate of ova growth during the rapid phase and the ulti-

mate siL'e of the mature ova were compared in the 2 strains.

No differences between the strains were detected in the

rate of rapid gxo-.vth. However, it V7as found that the size



of the mature cva vas signifj.cantly ^ffialler in the blood-

spot strc-in.

Blood pressure is ofhon n.ientioned as a possible

factor influencing the. occurrence of blood spot.s. The

systolic blood pressure in hens of the blood-spot strain

v;as sigriif xcantly altered by feeding tapazole, a goitrogenic

agent. While the systolic pressure v/as significantly de-

creased ai-jd ultimately increased from the normal pretreatment

pressure, no significant change in the incidence of blood

spots was observed,

A final study was cor'ducted in which the physical

state of follicles removed from botli strains was compared.

Of the chax'acter istics compared, the high incidence of

blood clcts in the follicle v/ass and wide stigmas .in the

blood-- spot strain are most notev;orthy . The relationship

of these characteristics to the high incidence of blood

spots has not been established at this time.



INTRODUCTION

One of the oldest problems of concern to the

egg-producing industry is the occurrence of blood spots in

eggs. Today, v;ith the development of each riew strain of

high-producing hens, this problera becomes more costly in

a highly cor.ipetitivo industry.

Wliile the incidence of blood spots can be minimized

by proper management and the feedxng of correctly-balanced

diets, there has been no means discovered to eliminate or

entirely prevent their formation.

Since the first studies in the early 1940 's, very

fev; nev; approaches m attem.pting to solve this problem have

been reported. Many factors which apparently intensify or

alleviate the abnormal conditions assof'iated with the

formation of blood spots have been published but no single

factor or condition directly responsible for their formation

has been reported. It is the cormiTonly held theory L:oday

that blood spots refji.lt from a rjptured blcod vessel in the

follicle v.'all. This rupture and the accompany j.ng loss of

blood may occ:ur either at the time of ovulation or p^rior to

ovulation during the rapid phase of ova growth. No hypothesis

cnn be found In the literature^ hov.'ever, e::plaining the basic

cause for the: occuricet^ce uf these rurturej in l-."no first place.

J.
-
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This lack of knowledge concerning the reasons for the

occurrence of jDlood spots is evident when one realizes that

no means has been found of reducing the incidence below

the normally accepted range of from 2 to 6%.

It was the purpose of this research to not only

study new approaches in an effort to discover the cause of

preov'.ilatory intrafollicular hemorrhage, but to reinvestigate

some of the commonly accepted ideas already developed.



CHAPTER I

L.TTERA.TTJRE REVIEW

Since a large percentage of blood-spot eggs are

classed a3 inedible and require special handling, they

constitute a substantial financial loss to the poultry

industry each year. Vvith the innovation of automatic blood

spot detectors, producers eliminate many perfectly sound

eggs rather than risk the occurrence of a blood-spot egg

among those sent to fresh market. The importance of blood

spots as a factor in consuner denand v;as pointed out by

Gtadelman (1550) . Results of a survey shovred that I'-i of

all consumer complaints about egg quality concerned blood

and meat spots which found tlieir v:ay into market channels.

The presence of detectable amounts of blood in eggs m.ay

cauje a consumer to stop using eggs until they recover from

this adverse psychological reaction.

The oldest reference, often cited, referring to

the presence of blood spots in eggs dates back to around

300 B.C. when Aristotle explained the condition as being

due CO a premature expulsion of the yelk. Som.e of the

firsc and most extensile studies on the blood-:;pot problem

were conducted at the University of Illinois by Nalbandov

and Card (19^.4), These authv-^rs reached the conclusion r.hat

- 3 -



bl.cod spots v/ere the result of a riipturing of blood

vessels in the follicle wall sometirrie prior to ovulation

and during the active grov/ing stage of the follicle. They

state that if bleeding is significant in amount, the

resulting clot will adhere to th.9 vitelline membrane and

will remain attached to the yolk while the latter passes

through the oviduct. If chis bleeding is extensive, the

blood will accumulate in the hollow stalk of the follicle

and the clot appearing in tlje laid egg will not be attached

to the yolk but floating free in the albumen.

Jeffrey (1945) m.ade an extensive study of the origi.n

of blood and raeat spots using a different approach from

those physiological methods usually employed. By recording

the color and size of blood spots in each clutch position,

the author determined the time of blood spot formation.

His results in regard to the time of ovarian hemorrhages,

during formation of the yolk,- support the conclusions reached

by other researchers.

Stiles et al . (1958), using ^ 2p_]_^}-,eled red blood

cells, developed a procedure for labeling blood spots in

eggs from hens. If labeled cells were injected into a bird

at known times durinc; the ovulatory cycle, the time of

subsequent blood spot foiiriation could be correlated to this

cycle. Blood spots formed after the labeled cells had been

injected showed detectable radioactivity if tlie spots



contained more than 0.024 inl of blood. Although the

authors claim that the time of blood spot formation can be

determined by this method, they report very few results

and state only that blood spot form.ation occurs wj thin a

9 --hour period prior to ovulation.

After the theory of blood spot formation in eggs

was developed , various atterupts v;ere made to control the

intrafollicular bleeding v/hich is essential to their

for.T.ation . Possible causes of the bleeding include abnormally

slow blood-clotting time, abnormally weak capillary walls,

a vitamin deficiency \vhich v;ould result in either of the

first two and, finally, abnorinally high blood pressure \vhich

would lead to frequent rupture of blood vessels.

Kalman and Day (1935) found no correlation betv;een

productivity and the occurrence of egg faults and inferred

that the condition had a hereditary basis. Quinn and Godfrey

(1940) report that they found no significant correlation

between percentage of blood spots and egg production, egg

weight or body weight. They state, however, chat a statisti-

cal analysis indicated significant breed and family differ-

ences in both yolk and albun^en spots in eggs of Rhode Island

Red, Wyandotte, White Leghorn and Fi crosses of these breeds.

Jeffrey and Pino (19 4 3) concurred in the opinion that the

condition v;as heritable. Additionally, they fo\jnd that

hens kept in laying cages produced 5.2% fev;er blood spots
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than theit sisters raaincoincd on the floor. They also tested

the. effect of systematic scaring of the flock and found that

this did not increase the frequency of blood spots produced.

No explanation v;as offered as to v.'hy reduced exercise from

confinement reduced the incidence of blood spots while

violent exercise did not increase the incidence. The

importance of heredity in the production of blood spots v/as

illustrated by Lerner et al . (1951) who estimated the

heritability of the characteristic to be 0.5 or equal to

all other factors combined. Sauter et al . (1952) reported

that on the basis of strain differences within the

New Hampshire breed, heredity appeared to be important in

blood spot incidence. Breed difference tended to confirm

this. The intensity and persistency of lay v/ere reported

to have little effect on the incidence of blood spots.

Seasonal variation i^n blood spot incidence has

been reported. Lerner and Smith (1342) found significant

seasonal differences \;ith a definite increase after the

first of April. Jeffrey (1945) reported the tendency to

be highest at the beginning of the laying year and to

decrease through the following August. Lerner and Taylor

(1947) fouTid an increase in incidence of blood spots until

June follov/ed by a subsequent decrease through Septemiber.

A similar, though ::.ot identical, trend v:as reported by

Sharma (134 9) . De -jton (1947) , using 3 separate periods



during the year, could ffind no seiisonal influence on the

presence of blood spots. Nalbandov and Card (194 4) found

a G8finit,e increase in blood spots frora December through

July, Sauter et al . (1352) re-ported t}iere .is a definite

and statistically significant seasonal variation in incidence,

Percentages ranged from 3.3 to 10.3 for vrnite Tjeghorns and

from 13,. 7 to 39.2 for New Hampshires. Percentages of total

eggs having blood spots were lowest at the start of obser-

vations in December.

Stiles and Dawson (1959) found a higher incidence

of blood spots in the first egg of a clutch than in

succeeding clutch positions. The average v;eight of eggs

containing blood spots was found to be significantly greater

than the average v/eight of norm.al eggs when cc:aparisons v>'ere

made between eggs of the first clutch position and when all

the eggs v;ere compared disregarding clutch position. This

difference was approximately 1.5 g. Tliese autb.ors further

reported there was no correlation betv;cen the barometric

pressure or net pressure changes for the area and the

incidence of b].ood spots in eggs laid 24 to 4 8 hovirs later.

They also compared normal eggs tc eggs containing blood

spots to determine if experiences existed regarding the time

of oviposition, position in clutch and egg vveight. In

comparing normal and blocd-spot eggs of a r.imilar clutch
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position, it v.fas determined that the average oviposition

ti:"^,e of blood-spot eggs occurred approximately 30 to 50

minutes sooner than normal eggs.

The effect of nutrition upon this defect has been

investigated by raany. Nalbandov and Card (1944, j.947)

reported that the feeding of dehydrated, unjointed, young

cereal grasses and permitting birds access to range

substantially :^ educed the number of blood spots. Both the

size and nnrriber of blood spots diminished rapidly and

steadily vh.en hens vere turned on range. The authors stated

that vitamins A, C, D, E, K and ? supplements, administered

singly, had no effect. Dehydrated alfalfa and grass meals

are accepted components of poultry feeds. In addition to

supplying nutrients, they serve as an economical means of

providi.ng dietary pigments for desired yolk color. The

effects of dehydrated alfalfa on blood spot incidence are

controversial. Sauter et al. (195 2) reported that birds

fed a ration containing 10% alfalfa consistently produced

a lov7er percentage of both total blood spots and of medium

and large blood spots. The average v;as 0.6's lov;er v;ith

Leghorns and 5.9% Icv/er vith Nev; Hampshires. Ca.rver and

Henderson (1948) reported that hens fed high alfalfa levels

produced fev;er blood-soot eggs than those fed little or

none. Bearse (1955) stated chat suboptimal levels of

vitaiTiin A caused more and abo've optimal levels caused fewer
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blood spots than did the level recomaended by the National

Research Council (2000 U„S.P. units/lb) . This does not

agree vrith the earlier conclusions of Nalbandov and Card

(1944, 1947). That vitanin A itself might be involved was

indicated by Bsarse et al . (1953). Subsequently, Scott et al.

(19 57) reported more blcod-spot eggs from hens fed 800 I.U.

of vitamin A per pound of diet than v;ith hens fed higher

levels. Bearse et al . (1960) reported the results of

feeding experiments conducted with White Leghorn chickens.

They found that: (1) blcod-spot incidence was increased

at vitamin A levels below 1,100 U.S. P. units per pound of

feed; (2) vitam.in A levels in the range of 1,200 to 1,600

units per pound resulted in minimum blood-spot incidence

and that no further reduction occurred v.'ith levels up to

1,500 units; and (3) birds depleted of vitamin A reserves

decreased in incidence of blood spots more rapidly when

fed diets containing 3,600 and 10,000 units per pound than

v;hen fed diets containing 2,300 units per pound. Po-pe et al

.

(19Gj.) conducted experiments in floor pens and in laying

batteries with White Leghorns to determine the effects of

cei'tain minerals, vitamins and unidentified factor sources

on blood- spot incidence. Sodium chloride, potassium chloride .-

sodium carbonate, their comJoiiiaticn , vitamins 7\, E and K

and corn fenrientati on products tiad no 5i>.jni ficant effect

upon blood-spot incidence. Birds fed diets- containing no
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added vitairiin A or very low levels produced a greater

incidence of blood spots than did birds fed much higher

levels. This defect was not associated with the individual

hen's ability to mobilize vitamin A as detexinined by liver

analysis. The authors further concluded that the extent

to which blood spots occur is influenced by genetic differ-

ences, nutrition and bird age, as v/ell as season, management

and stress. March and Biely (1964) fed diets containing

excessive amounts cf vitamin A and vitamin K to laying hens.

In both experiments, egg production v/as significantly

reduced and there was no evidence that the blood- spot

production was affected. This is in accord with the

observations of Bearse et al . (1960) and Hill et al . (1961)

who found that increasing the vitamin A level in the diet

beyond the requirement for maximum egg production did not

lovrer the blood spot incidence.

Since it has been shov;n that intrafollicular

hemorrhages are responsible for blood spots, the theory

has been postulated that extended blood-clohting tim.e , as

caused by dicumarol-like products, might cause an increase

in such Ixemorrhages , thus resulting in a higher incidence

of blood spot eggs. Waldroup and Harms (19G2) added

dicumarol , a vitamin K antagonist, to a layer diet and

faij.ed to sign.ificantly increase blood spotting. These
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workers also concluded that blood prothroxnbi-n time -was not

related to the incidence of blood spots. Siddiqui and Fry

(1963) studied the effect of v/arfarin in the diet of laying

hens and reported that, while the blood prothron±)in time

wa3 increased, the incidence of blood spot? did not increase.

The general conclusion, therefore, v/as that the incidence

of blood spots and blood prothrombin times were independent.

Lov/ered blood prothroiTibin time of layers, as a result of

adding menadione sodium bisulfite complex (MSBC) to the

diet, has been associated with an increased incidence of

blood spots in eggs (Bay and Wcody , 1954). In contrast,

the addition cf anticoagulants to layer diets has reportedly

prolonged blood clotting times v/ithout affecting the incidence

of blood spots (Waldroup and Harms, 1952; Siddiqui and Fry,

1963). These authors tb.eorized that eggs from hens treated

with anticoagulants probably have blood in them but since

clotting is slow, rhe blood is diffused throughout the

albumen and not visible as a. clot. Day et al . (1964) found

that the incidence of blood snot? in eggs v.'as increased by

sulfaquinoxaline (SQ) and decreased by dic\r.\arol supplemen-

tation. Blood prothrombin time was significantly increased

by dicumaroa. supplementation and tended to bo increased by

SQ. It is apparent from these data that the correlation,

if any, betv/een blood prC)thrombin times an-i the incidance

of blood spots is dependent upon the causative agent.
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Berruti and Didrick (1961) and Day and Vvoody (196 4} reported

that supplemental vitamin K decreased the incidence cf biood

spots in eggs. Sauter eb al. (1963) indicated that supple-

mental alfalfa meal., a rich source of vitamin K, increases

the biood spotting of eggs. Day and Uoody (1964) reported

an increase in the blood-spot incidence as a result of

suppleraenting cage layer diets with I-ISBC or alfalfa meal.

Blood prothrombin tim.e was decreased v/ith supplemental MSEC

or alfalfa meal, suggesting a possible inverse relationship

betv.'een prothrombin tim.a of layers and blood-spot incidence.

Fry et al . (1968) studied the relationship of vitamin K and

vitamin A to blood-spot incidence and prothroiabin times.

They reported no definite relationship betv;een prothrombin

times and blood--spot incidence. Eearse et al . (19 66) studied

the effect of adding ^.'•arious levels of dehydrated and sun-

cured alfalfa and dehydrated grass on blood-spot incidence.

Different basal diets were formulated and fed, including

one without any of the usual sources of vitamin K and

containing sulfaquinoxaline . Regardless of am.ount or kind

added, they failed to significantly (? < 0.05) increase the

incidence or size of blood spots in the eggs produced.

These results from birds miaintained on litter-floored pens

are in contrast to findings of Sauter et al. (1964, 1965)

and of Day and Woody (1954) who observed the opposite effect
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with, birds laaiiitaineJ in wire-floored cages. Both these

gr.cups suggested that the rations fed resulted in marginal

or deficient levels of vitamin K. Similarity in prothrombin

times betv/een basal and alfalfa supplemented diets indicates

that the birds on the basal ration vere receiving sufficient

dieta3:y vitamin K, Cage-maintained birds did not have

supplementary vitamin K available from the litter. Sauter et a"

(1964) conducted an experiment com.paring 3 levels of dehydrated

alfalfa meal and 3 levels of vitam.in K supplied ais MSEC in a

corn-soybean meal basal diet„ Blood-spot incidence increased

for al], dietary treatments. Approximately half of the hens

in eacli dietary treatment produced no blood spots during the

10-v;eok basal feeding period. In contrast, about 90% of all

hens fed either alfalfa or vitamin K produced eggs with

blood spots. Petersen et al. (1966) found that hens fed a

vitamin K deficient diet produced significantly fewer blood

spots than simiilar hens maintained on a corn-soy-alfalfa

ineal diet. The deficient diet, supplemented with either 3%

alfalfa meal or vitamin K i,74S \iq per kilogram as MSEC)

resulted in a 10% increase in blood spots. Vitamin K addition

to the basal diet also resulted in a further increase of

blood spots exceeding 15% of all eggs produced.

Recei'.t work by Bearsc (1952) has shovm blood-spot

incidence to increase as p.i:otein level of uhe feed is
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increased from 12 to 18%. Pepper er al, (1967), while

conducting experiments for the purpose of determining

protein-calcj.um interaction in hen.3, obnerved that there

was a significant increat:e in large blood spoLs as the

protein level of high calcium diets was increased. The

level of protein did not significantly affect the increase

in large blood spots on the low calcium diets.

Since all the literature reviewed implicates the

ovarian capillaries as the origin of blood found in blood

spots, factors affecting the capillaries and connective

tissue of birds have become of great interest. Shirley

(1965) gives a detailed description of the formation of

a blood spot during ovulation. After a laparotomy v/as

performed on an anaesthesized hen, the rupturing of a

capillary at the stigma was observed. The heraorrhage v;as

judged to be beneath the surface layer of follicular tissue

and occurred "Just prior to ovulation. In the study of any

heraorrhagic disorder, the application of capillary resistance

measurements is necessa.ry in determining tlie nature of the

bleeding. It \\70uld appear logical that the relative strength

of capillarj.es v;ould influence the occurrence of hem.orrhages

during ovuI-::tion, The cause of preovulatory., intrafollicular

hemorrhage, resulting in blood spots, has not been deterivdned;

hov/ever, it is thcu.ght to be related to capillary fr:3gi.lity

by many au/chors. Seme reports have shown that hesperidin
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ancT closoly related compound.^ have a therapeutic effect in

cases of capil.lary fragility of n'-aircmals (Scarborough and

Edin, 1938; Sokoloff et al., 1957). I-Iudspeth et al. (1956),

after feeding varying amounts of ascorbic acid and hesperidin

to male chickens, found that, in r^ost car.es, both compounds

tended to significantly decrease the strength of capillaries

in the ^ving web as measured by a vacuum technique. Carver

and Henderson (194 8) , contrary to suggestions by Nalbandov

and Card (1947), found that the addition of rutin and vitamin C

to the ration did not reduce the incidence of blood and meat

spots. Vitamin P (bioflavonoids) in the form of lemon juice

was ineffective (Nalbandov and Card, 1944} and rut.in and

ascorbic acid fed to chickens, .likewise, failed to lower

incidence of blood spots (Carver and Henderson, 1943).

One of the most dramatic changes in blocd-spot

incidence v/as reported by Bigland et al. (19 64, 1965) x7ho

found that daily subcutaneous injections of water-soluble

derivatives of flavone glucosidos, chalcones, significantly

reduced the incidence of blood spots. The derivatives of

pyrrol e-2-aldehyde chalcone reduced by tv.'C-thirds the incidence

of a hig?i blood- spot producing line„ The same dose giv.-^n orally

had no significant effect.. The chalcones used in these

studies are believed tc be tiie first coii'pounds known that

consistently reduce blood-spot incidence. The facr chat

chalcones have no effect en whole blood clotting tivi.e.
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prcthrorribin time, heiTiatocrit values, and erythrocyte count

confirms the observations of Nalbandov and Card (1S47) and

Siddiqui and Fry (1963) that blood spots are not caused by

a hemostatic defaot.

High blood pressure could be a contributory stress

in birds genetically susceptable to the high incidence of

blood spots or in birds subjected to conditiotis which may

reduce capillar/ resistance. VJeiss (1958} examined the

eggs from White Leghorn pullets whose systolic blood pressure

differed 'widely and significaintly in order to compare the

incidence of blood spot formation. No statistically signil;i-

cant differences were found, suggesting that the normal range

of pressure in the White Leghorn does not materially influ-

ence the occurrence of blood spots in eggs. While arterial

and capillary pressure are generally correlated, they are

not necessarily so, and hemodynamic controls localized in

the ovary and oviduct could operate to maintain a uniform

capillary pressure. Perhaps the com.plex venous drainage

and spiral arteries of the follicle play such a role. Ward

and Schaible (19 6 3) report that the feeding of reserpine,

an antihypertensive agent, had no influence on blood-spot

incidence. Fry et al. (1968) reported the correlation

coefficients of blood pressure with the percentage of

blood spot eggs proauced (+ .156), blood spot scores (+ .059),

and average score of eggs containing blood {' .,09 6) from
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223 birds. The authors concluded, from the positive

correiaticn coefficients reported, th5.t blood pressure is

a factor in blood- spot incidence. However, since these

correlation coefficients are quite siaall, the effect would

appear to be mininal.

Chin and Brant (19 53) reported that the addition

of aureoraycin to a laying diet showed tiome tendency to

decrease the incidence of blood spots with added levels of

antibiotic. These findings are essentially in agreement

with these reported by Berg et al. (1952) using terramycin.

Andrews et al . (1966) found that 14 and 16% protein diets

supplemented with 0.02% arasanilio acid increased signifi-

cantly the incidence of blood spots. To a lesser degree,

this was also true of birds in floor pens at all protein

levels vised. This may be attributed to the increased

requirement for vitamin K of caged layers fed arsanilic acid.

The authors also reported that protein level v.-'as not associ-

ated v/ith blood-spot incidence.

Any agent causing a hemorrhagic condition would be

of interest as to their effect on the incidence of blood

spots. Waibel and Pcmero^- (1953) reported that B~amino-

proprionitriJ c (BAPN) produced "dissecting aneurysm of the

posterior aorta and, consequently, death due to internal

hemorrhage" in growing turkeys. Farnett et al. (1958)

reported that vitamin-K supplementation did not consistently
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redace BAPN-induced heniGrrhagiriCi in chickens, thus

indicating that the BAPK effect is not mediated by causing

a vitamin K deficiency. Ward and Schaible (1963) found

that EAPN did not affect the number or size of blood spots

produced. They concluded that the effect of BiAPN on the

small veins and capillaries of the ovary differs from its

effe-.ct on the larger vessels, or it is not of sufficient

magnitude to cause hemorrhaging.



RELATION OF COPPER DEFICIENCY TO BAPN TOXICITY

In trodiietion

Avian follicles are probably the fastest grov/ing

structures found in higher vertebrates. It is not surprising

then, that^ Lc accomplish t/ie task of transportation and

deposition of yelk naterial into the rapidly grov;ing ova,

a very coio.plex circulatory system has heen developed in

this follicular area, Nalbandov and Jaiaes (1949) classified

the venous system of the follicles into 3 layers: (1) a

capillary network in the theca of the follicle that drains

by venules into (2) a complex netv7ork peripheral to the

first layer tb.at drsins into [3) a third venous layer

consiGting mainly of a few large veins that drain into the

follicular stalk. In contrast, the arterial supply is

poorly developed, the system apjparently depending on getting

the blood into the venous netv;ork. When the largest follicle

ovulates, spiral arteries providing the main blood supply

in the follicle wall constrict \;hen the ruptured follicle

collapses; thus, the blood flov/ to the now empty follicular

sac is greatly reduced and little, if any, bleeding occurs

at ovulation. This is true even in the area of the torn

19 -
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stigma through v-hj.ch the ovum is ovulate'^. The sticxxaa

itself is less vascular than the adjacent follicle wall

but is by no means devoid of blood vessels (Nalbandov^

1964) ,

Eradley and Grahame (19 50) described the circulatory

system of the follicle as being a thick layer of dense

connective tissue containing an abundance of capillaries

lying beneath the germinal epithelium.

The functional importance of the connective tissue

associated with the blood vessels of the follicle wall in

facilitating the constriction of the spiral arteries at

ovulation and the prevention of ruptures during grov/th is

not knovv'n. The connective tissue of birds, especially that

associated with the circulatory system, has been the subject

of great interest recently. Both the presence of BAPN in

the diet and the deficiency of copper in the diet have been

studied in relation to their effect on the connective tissue

of birds.

In 1961, Hill and Matrone, investigating the effect

of a corjper deficiency in chicks, reported that a great

number of the copper-deficient chicks died even though the

anemia was not severe. O'Dell et a].. (2 961) presented

histological evidence which indicated there was a derange-

ment in elastic tissue in the aortas of chicks fed a copper-

deficient diet. The mortality found in these studies was
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caused by a. ri.ipture of the major blood vessels. Subsequently,

Carlton and Henderson (1SG3) and Siir.pson and Karnis (l&o4)

reported that the elastic meKibrane degenerated and aortic

rupture occurred when the coTjper-def icient diet v;as fad.

All of these findings clearly indicate that copper deficiency

affected metabolism in a manner \/hich v;as reflected in

elastic tissue integrity.

Starchor et al. (1964) stated that rhe elastin

content of the aorta of newly hatched chicks is approximately

5% of the wet weight of the aorta, VJhen chicks were fed a

diet containing 25 ppm, copper, the ejastin content increased

to 12% by the seventeenth day. vvhen the diet contained less

than 2 ppm copper, the elastin content of the aorta increased

more slovTly and never equalled that of the control chicks

-

Amino acid analysis of elastin from copper-deficient and

control chicks revealed that the lysine concentration of the

copper-deficient elastin was 3 tines that of control elastin.

Hill et al, (19 67) found similar results v;hen following tlie

content of aortic elastin from the day of hatch to four

v/eeks of age in chicks fed a copper-deficient and a control

diet. These workers reported that the results of copper

deficiency could be reversed. After 16 days of copper

supplementation to the diet of chicks that had bean fed the

deficient feed for 27 days, the elastin conter.t of the

aortas of these copper-deficient chicks had returned to normal.



Rill et al, (1967) reported that the lysiii.e content of the

elastin from copper-deficient chicks was much higher than

that from the controls. •.-.

In 1963, an Eng].ish group under the direction of

Dr. S, M. Partridge isolated and proposed a structure of

the cross-linkage groups in elastin (Thomas et al. , 1963)

.

This substance is called desiaosine and its isomer isodesriosine;

they are tetracarboxylic tetraamino acids. Partridge et al,

(1964) obtained isotope data suggesting that desmosine could

arise from, the condensation of 4 lysine residues preexisting

in straight-chain elastic precursors. In order for this

react.i.on to take place, the authors proposed that the epsilon-

amj.no group of the lysine residues would have to be removed

and carbon oxidized, possibly to an aldehyde.

The role of copper in the conversion of lysine to

desmosine is considored to affect the oxidative deamination

of the epsilon amino acid group o\l tlie lysine residue. This

type of reaction is catalyzed by a group of erxzyines , amine

oxidases, v/hich contain copper, ......

Like all elastomers, natural or synthetic, elastin

is essentially a cross-linked ge]. , and analysis of ths

stress-strain carves and other physical properties of moist

elastin shovvs it to be composed of random co.i Is which are

kinetically free t.hroughout the greater part of their length

Yjut are cross- 1 i nked by fi rm chem ica 1 bond s

.



Hill eh al. (1957) reported that chicks hatch

without datec table amine oxidase activity in the aorta or. .

liver. When the chicks were fed a diet containing copper,

the activity appeared in both tissues by the third day at.

levels w'hich were essentially maintained throughout the

26 days of the experimental period. When the diet was

deficient in copper, the activity in the aorta remained

undetectable throughout the period while, in the liver,

activity remained substantially below that of the controls.

These data are in accord with the hypothesis that the

biochemical lesion responsible for the decreased content

of aortic elastin in copper deficiei:cy is a reduction .in

amine oxidase activity. This reduction in enzymatic

activity ultimately results in fewer cross-linkages in the

elastin v/hich, in turn, results in less elasticity of the

aorta and a general decrease in the strength of the elastin

fiber bundles.

Rucker et al. (19 63) found in studies with 10- and

20-day old chicks lihat low dietary copper (4 ppm) increased

soluble bone collagen when compared with chicks fed adequate

copper (25 ppm) . The collagen content was determ.inad by

hydroxyproline concentrations in the soluble and insoluble

protein fractions from femurs. Using benzylamine as substrate,

these authors determined the level of amine oxidace activity

of femurs from 10-day old chicks was 36% greater in controls



than daficient chicks. No differences were observed for

the calcium, phosphorus, magnesium and copper content of

bone ash from birds fed low copper diets.

It has been knoi'/n for many years that the consuHiption

of seeds from certain leguminous plants of the genus Lat'hyrus

is associated with a disease that produces x-^'^ysical disa-

bility in humans. Follov/ing the isolation of the toxic

substance from Lathyrus odoratus and its identification as

3-aminopropionitrile (BAPN) (Schilling and Strong,

195 5) , this compound has been widely used to produce experi-

mental lathyrisin in various animals.

Barnett et al. (19 57) first described the toxic

effect upon turkey poults by feeding BAPN-HCl. The comp<3und

caused paralysis, degeneration of aiiterior m.otor neurons and

grcv/th depression when fed at levels of 0.12-0.25%, and

pericardial and pulmonary hemorrhage, ruptured aortas, leg

and toe deformities and grov;th depression at lower levels.

Barnett and Morgan (1'353) obtained similar iresults when

chicks and chick embryos were used. They described in

detail the anatomical lesions of the skeleton and vascular

system induced by the BAPN. Roy and Bird (19 59) found

similar results v/her. feeding 0.036% EAPN-fumarate to chicks.

They reported a decrease in growth, a liigh incidence of leg

deformities and som.e deatVis due to ruptured aortas.



There are many reports in the literature that, in

lathyrism, the arr.ount of elastin in the largo blood vessels

is reduced just as it is in copper deficiency, and that

dietary BAPN produces symptoms which are ^^3ry similar to

copper deficiency. Partridge (1966) reported that, in

lathyrisn-., the amount of elastin in the large blood vessels

is redi:.c3d and that feeding with BAPN produces symptoms

v;hich are very similar. Naber et al. (19 67) studied the

nature of BAPN-induced lathyrism and showed that the

lathyrogen induced alterations in the molecular aggregation

of collagen which increased the fragility and solubility of

connective tissue. Page and Benditt (19G7) agree that the

lathyrogen appears to exert its effect on connective tissue

by inhibiting the production of new covalent cross- links in

collagen. They assayed, in the presence of BAPN, pig plasiaa

amine oxidase, an enzyme thought to closely resemble the

oxidase functional in collagen and elcistin cross-linking.

The BAPN was shown to inhibit enzyme activity competitively

and reversibly forming a complex v/ith the active site of the

enzyme. It presently seem'i; clear that BAPN prevents the

formation of normal cross-links betv;een the polypeptide

chains that become a part of the collagen fibril. Consequently,

connective tissue formed during BAPN in toxic.it ion in young

animals is fragile and its collagen fibrils do not possess

the normal tensile strength.
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The hypothesis was formed, after a literature

reviev/ concerned with blood -spot incidence in eggs, that

this could be a manifestation of abnormal or deficient

connect.lv/-e tissue in the follicle of the hen. An abnor-

mality in the follicular connective tissue due to a de-

ficiency of araine oxidase, for example, could account for

the occurrence of ruptures in the vascular system of the

follicle during rapid growth. A second possib.ij.ity coald

be deficient connective tissue - associated with the spiral

arteries which would not sufficiently decrease the flow

of blood at the time of ovulation. In both cases, the

result could be the inherited characteristics of a high

incidence of blood spots in an experimental strain of bird,.

As a dietary means of t.esting this hypothesis, an

experiment was devised using the effects of copper deficiency

and BAP!Si toxicity to produce stress conditions upon the

vascular connective tissue of an experimental high blood-

spot incident strain. In tlieory, if the connective tissue

of the blood-spot strain of bird was deficient in amount

or integrity of connective tissue, these birds would be

more susceptible t:o these stress conditions chan would a

normctl strain of bird.
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General Tfoasdv.ves

The exper5.raenr.al birds usad in the following studies

were a strain of Single Conib White Leghorn hens v/hich

produced a high percentage of blood-spot eggs. This strain

was originally selected by the Western Washington Experiiiient

Station (Puyallup) and has been iraintained at the Florida

Stac.ion since 1965. These birds will be referred to in the

text as the blood-cpot strain. Control birds were selected

froin a comrr.ercial strain of Single Coinb White Leghorn.

In examining eggs for the presence of blood spots,

each egg was broken out on a glass-topped stand. Tlie yolk

was separated froin the albuiiivsn and its entire surface

carefully exar.iined under a magnifying lamp. The alb'Ojuen

was then checked for the presence of blood. Eased on the

maximum dimensions of the largest single inclusion of blood,

the eggs v;ere scored on the following scale: (0) - no blood;

(1) - 1/16 inch or less; (2) - 1/16 to 3/lG inch; (3) -- 3/16

to 1/2 inch; (4) - greater than 1/2 irch; and (5) - presence

of blcod in the albumen. Some <vubjective adjustment was

m>ade by increasing the score when large numbers of blood

spots v;ere present. The adjusted score v.'as, therefore,

more indicative of the tctal araount of blood present in the

egg. 7\11 meat spots ^Aere eliminated from the scoring system.

All eggs to be examj.ned were stored at 55 ''F for no longer

than 4 days and no less than 1 cay.
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All birds used, both the blood-spot and the control

strains., -vere raised in the sajne manner. VJhan not being jfed

an experimental diet, they v;ere maintained on the standard

farm feeds (Table 1) which were fcr^Tiulated using a corn-

soybean meal base. Upon reaching maturity, all birds were

placed in individual cages constructed to faciJ.ltate egg

collection and identification and allowing for the mainte-

nc.noe of production records for each individual hen. Both

the experimental and the standard farm feeds and water

were fed ad libitum.

The birds used in the studies were individually

selected on the basis of high production and a normal healthy

appearance. The birds from the blood-spot strain v;ere

further selected on the basis of a high incidence of large

blood spots. After selection, birds were randomly placed

into rhe various groups used in the experiments.

Experiment I

The first experiment v/as cond^-cted to ascertain

the feasibility of usijig a copper-deficient diet and BAPN

toxicity in comparing vascular integrity. These dietary

methods V7ere used to make comparisons between birds of the

norm>al and blood--spot strain. 7\dditionally , the relation-

ship of feeding a lew-copper parental diet to chick

susceptibility to IrAPN toxicity was observed.



TABLE 1

Standard farm formulas

Ingrediento

Starter

Yellow Corn Meal

Soybean Meal (50%)

-

Alfalfa Meal (20%)

Ground Li.ne stone

De f luo r ina ted Flio spha te

Iodized Salt

r-'icroingredient Mix'^

62.85

31.00

2.50

1.00

1.30

0.25

0.50

% Protein

Productive Energy

% Calcium

% Total Phosphorus

21.6

977

1.10

.73

of diet

Grower

81.60

12.2 5

2.50

1.00

1.90

0.25

0.5

14.0

1043

1.07

.66

Layer

69.85

IS. 00

2. 50

6.00

1.90

0.25

0.50

J6.3

962

2.86

.67

^Suppli'=i'd per kil-.^grarr. of dier.: vitamin A, 6600 I.U.;
vitamin D;:;, 2200 I.C.U.; vitdrui."' K, 2.2 :Y.y. ; riboflavin, 4.4
mg. ; pantothenic acid, 13.2 :>:.; niacin, 39.6 rig.; choline, 499.4
mg.; vitamin B12,. 22 K-cg.; Pr-ntoquin, 0.0125%; manganese, 71.4
mg. ; iron, 19.8 mg.- coppGr , 1.9S mg . ; cobalt, 0.198 mg.; iodine,
1.1 mg. ; and r.inc, I' 9 meg.
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Froaed'j.re-

The exp&rijnenbal procedure was divided into two

phases in preference to superimposing the stress of copper

defi.ciency and 3APN ( 3-aminoproprionitrile) toxicity upon

the vascular system of birds simultaneously. In the first

phase, the effect of feeding the low-copper diet (Table 2)

upon the production, fertility and hatchability of the

blood-spot and normal strain of hen in the first year of

production was determined. In the second phase, day-old

chicks hatched dui-ing the first phase of the experiment

were placed on a standard starter diet inoaified by increasing

the addevl fat to 9% and containing 0.06% BAPN-fumarate

(Table 3) . Barnett and Morgan (1959) reported that mortality

due to massive internal hemorrhages increased when the fat

level in the diet was increased even though the chicks fed

the high-fat diet consumed less feed. The parameters used

in determining the effect of BAPN toxicity in hhis phase of

the study were toe . and leg deformities, mortality, incidence,

of aortic ruptures and body weight. Following this two-

phase experimental procedure, the predisposition of the

chicks from hens fad che lev-copper diet to the toxicity

of BAPN could be determ.ined .. Three consecutive studies

were conducted follov.'ing this general experimental procedure.

In the first studv, 5 groups of laying hens of 20

birds each v;ere used. These groups consisted of blood-sv^ofc



TABLE 2

Compost tion of low-copper layer diet''-

Ingredients % of diet

Dried skim milk 50.0

Carelose 31.0

Corn oil 5.0

Glycine 0.5

DL-methionine 0.3

L-arginine 1.0

Choline Chloride (50%) 0.1

Vita:-nin A (250,000 10/gm) l.Og

Vitamin D3 (3', 000 iCU/gm) 3.5g

Vitamin E (20,000 lO/lb) 20. Og

Santoquin (6 7%) 8.0g

NaH2P0^ (22.45%)P 4.0

CaC0 3 (4 0% Ca) 6,0

MicroingredientvS^ 0.5

Salt premix^ 1.5

^ By analysis, diet contained 2pp:a copper.

^Furnishes per Kg diet (mg/ky) : 0.03 vitamin B12/ 0.30
biotin, 1.0 menadione, 8.0 pyridoxine KCL , 4.0 folic acid, 16.0
riboflavin, 100 nicotinic acid, 20 calcium pantothenate, 24
thiamine.

^Furnishes per pound of premix (grams): 9.1 MnSO'+ , 90.7
MgSOu, 90.7 iodized salt, 18 FeSOi, • 7H2O, 0.33 ZnCls, 0.013 C0CI2/
137KC1.
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TABLE 3

BAPN starter dist

Ingredients % of diet

Yellow corn
,

50.4

Soybean meal (50% protein) 25..

7il fa 1 fa ( 2 % prote i n

)

3 .

Corn gluten 4,5

Animal fat 9.0

Fish meal 5.0

DL-nethionine 22.7 g

Def luorinated phosphcite 2.0

Ground limestone 0.2

Iodized salt 0.4

Vitamin premix^ 0.5

3-amiriopropionitrile 0.06

'supplied per kilog.ram of diet: vitamin A, 6600 I.U,;
vitamin D3, 2200 I.C.U.; vitamin K, 2.2 mg.; riboflavin, 4.4 m.g.

;

pantothenic acid. 13.2 rag.; niacii'i,. 39.6 mg . ; choline, 499.4 mg.;
vitamin B12/ 22 meg.; Santoquin, 0.0125%; manganese, 71.4 mg.;
iron, 19.8 mg. ; copper, 1,98 mg.; cobalt, 0.198 mg . ; iodine,
].l mg. ; and zinc, 99 >"cg.
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and normal hens—each inseminated using semen from normal

males, A third group was composed of blood-spot hens

insem.inated from blood-spot males. These 3 groups were

supplied the sem.isynthetic low-copper diet. The remaining

2 groups consisted of blood-spot hens and normal hens—-each

inseminated from their respective males. These last 2

groups vvere fed the regular farm laying feed and served as

a standard in comparing the production, fertility and

hatchability during the experimental period.

All inseminations v/ere made using 0,05 ml of pooled

semen. The first 2 inseminations '.vere made at a 2-day

interval and thereafter the birds were inseminated every

7 days during the experimental period. Th^s first

3 groups v;ere fed the low-copper diet for an 18 -day period

immediately folloi.'ing the second insemination. After this

feeding period, they v.'ere placed bad: on the regular farm

laying diet for a period of 12 days. Extensive precautions

were taken during the mixing iind feeding of the semisynthetic

low-copper diet to prevent its adulteration with copper ions.

All mixing apparatus and feed containers were carefully

washed, rinsed with a chelating agent and given a final

rinse with deionized, distilled water prior to use. Both

the feed and water troughs wore lined with polyethylene

vvhich had been washed and rinsed as described above. During

the 30-day experimental period, eggs were coll.icted daily,
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raarked fo'c identification v/ith tJie date and hen number and

incubated every 3 days. Fggs were candied on the fifth and

eighteenth day of incubation.

As the chicks hatched every 3 days, they v;ere wing-

banded and placed in wire-floored batteries, A.ll chicks

from the 5 groups were fed the modified starter diet con-

taining B2^PII for a 5-week period. Each day the groups v/ere

checked and the dead birds posted to determine if death

cou3d be attributed to aortic rupt'aro. At the end of the

5-v;eek growing period, the surviving birds were visually

scored for severity of leg and toe disorder and weighed.

The severity of disorders for each bird v;as graded using

a scale from 1 to 3 for each leg. A score of 1 indicated

the absence of any disorder and a score of 3 indicated the

most severe cases. Scores for the legs v;ere added; therefore,

each bird received a score of from 2 to 6 . The birds were

weighed by groups and sex, the latter determined by secondary

sex characteristics.

Results and D iscussion

Production for the various groups are shown in

Table 4 and are presented as percentages based on the number

of hens during each 3-day period. The final number of birds

used as a source of d.-.ra for each group was dependent upon

the healtii and performance of the bird during the entire
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30-day period. All data collected from a bird which went

into a molt, died or failed to produce a single fertile eug

after the first 2 inseminations were eliminated from tha

statistical analysis. The final numl'jer of birds used in

each group as a source of data are listed in the table.

The production of the normal :; normal and blood-

spot X blood-spot c.'rosses which remained on the farm laying

feed V7as comparable and remaj.ned constant, indicating no

definite trends. Any large differences in the production

of these groups from one 3-day period to the following may

be attributed to the stress of handling during insemination

and normal variation expected v/lien using relatively small

numl;ers of birds in' each group. The actual production

percentages themselves are not as important as the trends

which they indicate.

The production in all groups fed the low-copper

diet decreased. This decrease in production is most evident

in the norm.al x normal cross. The normal x blood-spot

cross group displayed the lowest production rate during tha

second 3--day period after removal from the low--copper diet.

In all groups fed the low-copj.'er diet, production returned

to the pre treatment level after feeding the commercial type

diet for a 12 -day period.

Using the number of eggs laid during the 3-day

periods for individual hens in the groups as an observation.
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an analysi.b of variance was conducted (Snedecor, 1961),

The. production rates for the groups, periods and the group x

period interaction were all significantly different at the

0.1% level. The interaction of group x period indicated

that as the copper reserves in the hen's body v/ere depleted

on the lew-copper diet, production decreased significantly.

In Table 5, the mearis and the standard errors for

each group are given. It can be seen that the production

rates for both the normal x norraal and blood-^pot x blood-

spot crosses were significantly lowered when fed the lov/-

copper diet as compared to the same cross fed the farm feed.

No difference W'as found in the effect of the low-copper diet

upon the normal x blood-spot and blood-spot x blood-spot

crosses.

The fertility and the hatchability of the fertile

eggs in each of the 5 groups during the ten 3-day periods

are listed j xi Tables 6 and 7, respectively. IsTien the

incidence of infertile eggs v;as analyzed using chi-square,

it was found that while the occurrence in the blood-spot

group was significantly greater (P < 0.001) than in the

normal x norm.al group on the farm feed, only the normal

birds were affected by the dietary treatment. The increase

in incidence of infertile eggs in the normal :c normal group

on the low-copper diet compasred to the normal a* normal

control group was significant at the 0,5% level. In the
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TABLE 5

A-'jevage number of eggs produced per hen during
30-day experimental period -

•
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no3:mal x normal group during the first 3-day period after

being fed the low-copper diet, the fertility decreased to

42.9% v/hich represents approximately 50% of the initial

fertility. The dietary treatment did. not affect fertility

of the blood-spot strain. The occurrence of infertile eggs

in the normal x blood- spot group decreased to a level

between that of the 2 parent strains and near that of the

normal x normal group.

The trend for hatchability of fertile eggs was

similar to that of fertility v/ith the normal x normal cr-oss

treated with the low-copper diet shov;ing a large decrease

duri.ng tiie first 3-day period after being placed back on the

control diet. The normal x blood- spot cross showed a steady

decrease in hatchability v;ith length of tim,e fed the experi-

mental diet, dropping from 9 5 to 4 5% in 18 days. Analysis

of the data by chi-square showed significant differences

between the hatchability of fertile eggs in the 5 groups

at the 0.5% level. The normal birds had a significantly

greater (P < 0.05) hatch than did the blood- spot birds.

However, in each cross, the feeding of tlie low-copper diet

did not affect hatchability. Hatchability of the normal x

blood- spot cross was almost identical to that of the blood-

spot X blood-spot cross fed the low-copper diet.

The results of the first phase of chis studi- are

not in agreement with those of Simpson et al. (1957) who
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reported a decrease in hatchab.il ity to in 10 days vhan

hens were fed a similar lovz-copper diet. These authors

further reported that feeding a low -copper diet had no

significant effect on production v/hen using a normal strain

of bird.

The 5-weck weight of the chicks placed on the starter

diet containing 0.06% BAPN are presented as the average

weight for each group during a 3-day period (Table 8). The

analysis of variance showed that the period effect was

significant at the 1% level and that the period x cross

interaction was significant at the 5% level. These factors

were the only two found to be significant. There was no

detectable difference in body weight due to sex. It does

not appear that the lov7-copper parental diet affected the

chick v/eights to any great extent. The chicks from the

blood-spot I:ens, while not significantly different in

\;eight from those of normal hens, were heavier regardless

of the parental diet. The lowest chick weights recorded

were from, the normal x normal cross and occurred when hens

were placed back on the parental control diet. These chicks

were from the sane group and period which had the lowest

fertility and hatchability in the first phase of this study.

The scores indicating the severity of leg and toe

deformities of the chic'.s are presented in Table 9. No

differences were detected in these scores as a result of
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parental treatment or strain of chick. Over 80% of tho

birds had deformities which were attributed to the BAPN

toxicity.

The incidence of death and deaths speci.f ically

caused by the aortic rupture during the 5-v7eek period on

the BAPN diet were relatively low and are shown in Table 10.

The post mortem examination of the dead birds showed that

only a laoderate percent of the deaths could be attributed to

a rupture of the aorta.

The incidence of death in the 5 groups as analyr;ed

by chi- square were significantly different at the 5% level,

indicating that the normal chicks v/ere more susceptible to

the effects of BAPN than were the blood-spot chicks re-

gardless of dietary treatment. The incidence of death due

to aortic rupture was significant at the 0.5% level and the

normal x noririal cross again appeared more susceptible than

the blood-spot strain to the toxic effects of BAPN, No

treatment differences between the 2 groups of each cross

were detected indicating that the parental diet had little

effect i.ipon the susceptibility of the chicks.

Experiment II

The second study v/as conducted to clarify those

results previously obtained. The iincxpected loss in production

of hens fed a copper-deficient diet had not previously been
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reported in the literature; thus, it 'was necessary to "

repeat the first study xn an attempt to substantiate those

results.

Pi'oaedurs

The same general procedure outlined in the first

study was followed with only a few minor changes. The

number of groups used ^v^as reduced to 4 with 20 birds each.

Groups consisted of 2 of the normal and 2 of the blood- spot

strain crossed with their respective males. One group of

each cross was fed the lov;-copper dd.et during the first 15

days of the 30-day experimental period. The experimental

diet was found by analysis to contain the sam.e level of

copper present in the diet of the first study, 2 ppm.. The

practical type diet was not analysed. The remaining group

of each strain served as the control and remained on thci

regular farm laying feed. To eliminate a possible source

of copper ions, all birds were provided with deionized,

distilled water ad libitum. During the second phase of the

experiment, the chi.cks were raised in floor pens on peanut

hull litter. This procedural change was made to eliminate

the influence of the wire floor in the batteries upon the

occurrence and severity of leg and toe disorders. The

amount of E?-iPN added to the modified starter diet was

increased from the previous level of COG to 0,1% in an

effort to increase the incidence of aortic rupt^'.res. The
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chicks were maintained on this diet for 21 days at which

time the study was tervninated. Body weights were obtained

by groups according to treatment (cross and diet) for each

3--day period.

Results and Discussion -
.

•

The production of the 4 groups during each of the

tan 3-day periods are presented in Table 11. The analysis

of variance for the numloer of eggs laid by individual hens

during each 3 -day period revealed that the effects of

treatment, periods and the treatment x period interaction

were all significant at the 1% level. Applying the error

of the mean squared shov/ed that the average production of the

4 groups during the 30 days were all significantly different

(P < 0.01). The normal group of hens maintainv^d on the

control diet had the highest race of production. Feeding

the copper-deficient diet resulted in the greatest change

in production to the normal group, decreasing from 81 to 9%

after only 6 days. Production remained at this low level

until the birds had been returned to the control diet for

a period of 4 days. The coritrol group of blood-spot birds

produced at a significantly lower rate than the normal

strain of controls, 'While feeding the low-copper diet

significantly decreased pr.cducricn in both strains, the

decrease observed in the blood-spot strain v/as not as great
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as that observed in the p.crnal strain. Production of the

blood-spot group dropped to only 35.5% from the initial . -

rate of .73.3%.- Production of both treated groups returned

to the initial rate after being placed back on the control

diet for 9 days.

The fertility and hatchability of those 4 groups

during each 3~day period are given in Tables 12 and 13,

respectively. The chi-square analysis of the fertility data

shovred that only the dietary treatment effects ware signifi-

cant (F < 0.01). While it is not evident from the percentages

given in Table 12, the only significant difference (P < 0.01)

was the decrease in fertili.ty of the blood-spot group when

fed the low-copper diet. The decrease in fertility of the

normal strain of birds during the last 3 days on the experi-

mental diet v;as not sho;vn to be significant. The production

of this group during the seventh to the fifteenth days on

the low-copper diet was extremely low; this greatly influ-

enced the weight given to tlie fertility and hatchability

results. The ^percent fertij.ity and hatchability during the

last 3 days on the low-copper diet were based on a total

of 3 eggs laid by the 18 birds in the normal group. No

significant dif fere?'.c es v/ere found in the hatchability of

the 4 croups.

The analysis of variance of the chick weights at

21 days of age shewed then to be significantly different
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at the 1% iavel. These weights are given in Table 14, The

birds in both normal groups v;ere significantly (P < 0.01)

heavier than the blood-spot birds in the remaining groups.

In both groups fed the lov;--copp2r di.et, growth was signifi-

cantly depressed (P < 0.01) v/hen each strain was compared to

its respective control group. No differences were detected

in the effects of the parental diet on the susceptability of

the chick to the toxicity of the BAPN in the first study.

This difference in the results of the 2 studies could

possibly be affected by the increased level of BAPM used

in the second study. The higher concentration of BAPN

surpassed the threshold level of both strains and, thus,

failed to indicate the differences previously observed.

The possibility that the differences in body weight can not

be detected until after the third week of age inay also be

another consideration. The chicks from all 4 groups hatched

the last 3 days v/ere placed on regular farm starter diets

v.'ithout the addition of BAPN and, thus, served as positive

controls. Chicks of the normal strain weighed more than

those of the blood-spot strain. All 4 groups of the pcsitivs

centre] chicks v/ere 20 g or approximately 20% heavier at

21 days than the comparable groups fed the BAPN- treated

diet.

No differences were found in the occurrence or

severity of leg and toe disorders between birds of tVie
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4 groups. The amount of variation ii:herent in tha

subjective scoring methoJ was prol>ably so large that the

sensitivity may have not been great enough to detect

differeiices betv.'een groups if they did exist. The 2-veek

difference in age of the chicks at the time they were

weighed and scored coraplicated comparisons between those

in the first study raised in batteries and those in the

second study raised on the floor. However, there appeared

to be no increase in these disorders as a result of

increasing the level of 3APN in the diet.

Since the chicks of the 4 groups in each 3-day

period were intermingled, no data were obtained on feed

consuraption. The incidence of leg and toe disorders

reduced the ability of the birds to reach food and water;

however., the actual reduction in feed intake could not be

deterrained. This effect probably accounted for the greater

variation in the weight of the birds in the first study at

5 weeks of age as compared with the variation in weight of

the second study at 3 weeks of age.

Mortality and the incidence of aortic r\ipture in

the ^: groups during the 21--day grov.'th period were analyzed

by chi"Square. No significant differences between the

groups were detected for either mortality or aortic rupture.

These percentages are given in Table 15 and ccn^pare favorably

with those reported by Barnett and Llorgan (1959) . The
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increased le\;'cl of EAPN in the diet did not noticeably

increase either the mortality or the incidence of aortic

rnpture v/hen compared v.'ith the first study. The incidence

of death and death resulting from aortic rupture are

plotted ^igainst the age of the bird in Figure 1. Aortic

ruptures were not cietected until the sixteenth day and the

incidence increased until the experiment tervainated. The

direct relationship, shown in the graph, between the

incidence of death and death attributed to aortic rupture

indicates that a much, larger number of deaths were probably

the result of aortic or other vascular disorders than

cou].d be detected by gross post-mortem examination.

It can be concluded from these results, as it was

in the first study, that no vascular weakness or abno2:m,ali--

ties were detected in the blood-spot strain as a resulc of

the stress placed upon them by feeding a copper-deficient

diet or from the BAFN toxicity. The results of this second

study confirm those of the previous one—that the blood-

spot strain of birds is not as susceptible as the normal

strain to the stress of a copper-deficient diet. The

response of the 2 strains of chicks to the stress of tlie

BAPN was not significantly different.

The strain of bird involved in nutritional studies

using semisynthetic or purified diets has a great effect

upon the results obtained (Nesheim, 1968) . Variance in the
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nutritional requiremants betv/een strains of birds is wall

documented (Kondra and Hodgson, 1961, and 3alloun and

Speers, 19 5S).

Without fu.cther evidence, tJie differences in

nutritional requirements between the normal and blood-spot

strain cannot be directly or indirectly related to the

factors V7hich result in the high incidence of blood-spot,

eggs produced.

Experiment 111

A third study was conducted using a copper-supplo-

mented, semisynthetic diet as the control in ascertaining

the effect of a lew-copper diet upon laying hens. In

previous studies, the corjr.ercial type diet served as the

control. To obtain a better indication of the effects of

this low-copper diet, analyses v/ere conducted to determine

liver-copper levels. 'p'urthermore , the aortas of the chicks

hatched during che first phase were examined at 1 day of

age for the presence of abnormalities in the morphology

of the connective tissue.

Procedure

The procedure followed that used in the previous

study. A total of 28 birds were used, 14 from both the

high blcod-spot incident and normal strains. Half the birds
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of each strain were fed the low-copper diet (basal) for a

period of 18 days. The remaining 7 hens from each strain

v;ere fed the basal diet supplemented with 16 ppm of copper

as copper sulfate. Dietary analyses showed that the basal

contained 3.0 ppm copper and the supplemented 18.0 ppm

copper. Production, fertility and hatchability were

determined during the 18-day period. At the end of the

experimental time, the hens were exanguinated and the intact

livers excised. Each liver was placed in a polyethylene

bag and frozen in a blast freezer at -18 °C where they were

subsequently stored. The livers were prepared for analysis

by partially thawing before dicing v/ith surgical scissors.

Each diced liver was then equally divided into 2 crucibles.

Samples were dried overnight at llO^C, cooled in a dessicator

and the dry weights obtained. Using concentrated nitric

acid, the solid material was digested by boiling on a hot

plate. The crucibles were heated until contents were

almost dry and then placed in a muffle furnace for ashing.

After reaching 200°C, the temperature was raised 100° hourly

until the desired 600°C was reached. This temperature was

maintained for 12 hours to complete ashing. The ash was

then dissolved in boiling 10% hydrochloric acid, filtered

and diluted to a known concentration. The iron and copper

levels were determ.ined using an atomic absorption spectro-

photometer according to the method recommended by the

manufacturer (Anon^7raous, 1964).
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It has been rshovm that hens fed a .lov;-copper diet

produce chickr, with abnormalities of the vascular system

(Simpson et al.,1967). However, it is not kno'wn if these

abnormalities are corrected by feeding a normal starter

diet during the first several \veek3 of growth. In Experiment

III; half the chicks hatched from the 4 groups of hens

during each 3--day period were killed at 1 day of age. The

hearts and aortas were excised and placed in 10% neutralized

formalin until prepared for exainination using a Philips

EM 200 electron microscope follov;ing the procedure of

Simpson et ax. (1367). The remaining chicks v/ere maintained

in batteries for 21 days and fed the regular practical type

diet. ^Then they reached 21 days of age, they were killed

and the hearts and aortas removed for com.parison v;ith thos3

removed from birds of the same group and period at 1 day

of age.

Results and Discussion

The rates of production for the 4 groups during

each 3-day period are given as percentages in Table 15.

The analysis of variance showed that the periods were

significantly different (P < 0.01) and that the period x

treatment interaction was significant at the 5% level.

TJhile these results shov/ a definite dietary effect, the

number of birds used in each group was too low to show
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TABLE 16

Pevaent egg production of normal and blood-spot hens
fed a copper-deficient diet
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any treatment differences. The fertility and hatchability

are listed in Table 17 and 18, respectively. Again, as a

resu.lt of the small number of birds used and their com-

paratively low rate of production, no significant differ-

ences were detected betv^een treatments or were any trends

indicated in the results obtained.

Results of the copper analyses on the livers are

presented in Table 19. Treatm.ent v/as significant at the

T% level. The copper levels in the livers of the 2 strains

of birds fed the supplemented diet were almost identical.

The mean level in the normal group was 21.16 ppm and in

the blood-spot group was 21.22 ppm. The copper levels cf

the 2 giioups fed the deficient diet were not only signifi-

cantly lov;er (P < 0.01) than their respective controls

but were significantly different (P < 0.01) from each other,

The livers from the normal strain fed the basal diet con-

tained 13 ppm of copper as com.pared to the livers from

blood-spot birds which contained 16 ppm. These results

clearly indicate that the normal strain was more sensitive

to a dietary copper deficiency. The supplemental diet

containing 13 ppm of copper was v;eli above the supplemental

level used by other workers (Hill and Matrone 1958, 1961).

However, the 21 ppm of copper in the liver of the control

birds is belovv? the 32 ppm found in 3 livers from laying

hens of the normal strain fed the standard type diet in
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TABLE 17

Peroent fertility of norrnal and blood-spot hens
fed a aopper-defiaient diet

Averages for 3 -day periods

No.
M F Diet Birds 1

BS X BS^ Cu'*"^ 5 100 85.7 100 80.0 80.0 100

N X N^ Cu"*" 6 100 100 100 100 100 100

BS X BS Cu""* 5 80.0 100 100 87.5 71.4 87.5

N X N Cu" 7 100 100 100 100 100 100

^Blood-spot strain.

^Normal coiniriercial strain.

^Basal diet supplemented with 18ppm copper.

'^Basal lew-copper diet.
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this study. Thin decrease in the levels of liver copper

follows the saa\e pattern found in the rates of production.

The normal strain in both cases was more sensitive to the

lov7-copper diet.

Results of the iron analysis of these livers are

presented in Table 20. The analysis of variance indicated

that the 4 group means were significantly different at the

1% level. The iron level in both strains was significantly

decreased by feeding the low-copper diet. The differences

in the level of liver iron between the 2 groups fed the

same diet v;ere not significant. The normal hens showed

the greater decrease in liver iron due to the dietary

treatment, decreasing from the control level of 561 ppm

when fed the supplemental diet to 308 ppm in the group fed

the basal diet. This compares with the blood-spot strain

which decreased from a level of 496 ppm iron in the

controls to 377 ppm in the group fed the low-copper diet.

This decrease in the level of liver iron as a result of

feeding a low-copper diet is not unexpected. Maynard and

Loosli (1969) state in their text that when copper is

deficient in the diet of swine, there is a decreased

absorption of iron, a lowering of its total body content

and a decrease in its mobilization from the tissues.

These results clearly indicate that t];e hens fed

the experimental diet were in a stress condition caused by
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a copper deficiency. However, the observed effect of this

dietary deficiency of a single nutritional element may

ultimately result from its effect, in turn, upon the level

and availability of other elements in the bird.

Except for 2 groups, all the samples were lost

prior to sectioning. These aortas were removed from the

chicks of hens v.'hich had been fed the supplemented diet.

A total of 19 aortas v/ere sectioned and examined for

abnormalities using the electron microscope (Table 21)

.

The examination of the aorta from a blood-spot chick from

the fifth 3-day period, representing the thirteenth,

fourteenth and fifteenth days the hen V7as fed the supple-

mental diet, was not conclusive. From this section, it

could not be determined if there was a definite change in

structure of the elastic fibers in the tunica of the

artery. VThen the 6 aortas from the normal chicks of the

same period were examined, 2 were normal and 2 were

definitely altered. Alterations in the vascular connective

tissue are generally characterized by fragmentation and

disruption of the elastic fibers. Of the 4 aortas examined

from the blood-spot strain taken from the sixth 3-day period,

representing the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth day

on the supplemental control diet, all but one of the aortas

appeared to be altered. Of the 8 aortas re:iioved from normal

chicks during the same period, 1 was normal and unchanged,
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TABLE 21

Ohservcticns of eleotron micrographs of aortas from day old
chicks treated with a tow -copper parental diet

Strain

aorta examined

Parental^
period

Blood-spot

Uormal

Blood-spot

Normal

5

5

6

6

+-

+

+

+

+

+

+ -

+ +- f-

Mote: ( + ) Abnorraai , change in structure of aorta wall.

(+-) Possibly abnormal.

(-)No change in structure detected.

^Period of parental dietary treatment, diet contained
13 ppm copper.
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2 v/ere border-line and their condj.tion not definitely

determined, :and the remaining G vrers definitely abnormal.

It i3 siqiiif j cant that such a large number of

aortas from chicks whose parental diet contained 18 ppm

copper possessed abnormalities characteristic of a copper

deficiency. The National Research Ccuncil lists a re-

quirement of only G ppm copper for the chick, and, for

older birds, the requirement has not }jeen determined.

Experimsnt IV

The 3 previous studies demonstrated .that the

observed reaction of the laying hens fed the experimental

diet was a result of the stress condition induced by a

copper deficiency. The effects of the copper deficiency

reported in these studies were similar to those of Bird et al

(1963) and Simpson et al. (1967) but they wore not identical

in all respects. These authors reported only slight de-

creases in the production of treated birds. Khile tlie

dietary effects of these studies are attributed entirely

to a dietary copper deficiency, other factors must be

involved which, if recognized, would account for the differ-

ences in the observed results. The genetic background of

the birds used in conducting nutritional studies is recog-

nized as a source of variation in the results obtained.

Washburn (1969) found significant (P < 0,01) interactions



between genotype and the diet used when studying the

hematological response of different stocks of chickens to

iron-copper deficiencies. A comparison of the diet used by

Sirapson et al. (1957) and that used in the previous studies

revealed that these 2 diets not only differed in the form

in which some of the essential inorganic elements were

added but also in the presence of magnesium and cobalt.

This study was conducted to determine the effect

of differences in the mineral content of diets used in

studying copper deficiency upon a normal strain of VThite

Leghorns.

Procedure . . •.

'

The effect of 3 semisynthetic lov/-copper diets

upon production, hatchabi lity and fertility were compared

(Table 22) . The first diet was form.ulated according to

Simpson et al . (1967). This was a low sulfate diet to

Vvhich neither magnesium or cobalt salts were added. The

second diet was identical to the first except for the

addition of sodium sulfate. The addition of this salt

increased the sulfate in the first diet to a level equal

to that present in the third diet. The third diet was

identical to that used in the previous studies v/hich

included salts of magnesium and cobalt. A practical type

farm laying diet was used as a fourth treatment. It served
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Ti\ELS 22

Composition of semisynthetic Icu-oopper layer diets'^

Ingredients % of Diet

Dried skim milk
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as a positive control in determini.ng the adaptability of

the hens to the copper-deficient diets. Each of the 3

low-copper and the positive control diets were fed to 2

replicate groups of 6 birds each for a period of 15 days

following the procedure outlined in the previous studies.

The birds used in this study were a commercial strain

of VThitc Leghorns. ,

Results and Disoussion

The analysis of variance showed that the 4 dietary

treatments differed significantly in their effect upon the

rate of production at the 0.5% level. The production of

those birds receiving the unsupplemented and sulfate-

supplemented diet of Simpson et al . (1967) during the

experimental period was significantly lower than the

production of the other groups. ^-Then the results of the

2 replicai:es v/ere combined, the birds in the first group

produced an average of 4 . 8 eggs during the 15-day experi-

mental period. This production rate is only slightly higher

than the average of 4 . 2 eggs produced by birds fed the same

diet supplemented with sulfate. The difference between

these groups was not significant. Those birds fed the

experimental diet used in the previous studies produced an

average of 7.3" eggs during the same period. All birds fed

the low-copper diets produced at a significantly lower
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(P < 0.01) rate than the positive coiitrols v;hich produced

an average of ?l2.4 eggs during the 15-day perd.od.

The effects of the 4 dietary treatments upon both

fertility and hatchability were significant at the 1% level

v;hen analyzed by c?ii -square. The unsupplemented and sulfate-

supplemented diet of Simpson et al. (1967) resulted in the

greatest incidence of infertile eggs produced as well as the

lowest hatchability. VThile the effect of these 2 diets upon

fertility and hatchability were the same, they were signifi-

cantly different (P < 0.01) from the fertility and hatchability

of the remaining 2 dietary treatments. The positive control

hens exhibited the lowest incidence of infertility and the

greatest hatchability. In both cases (fertility and

hatchability) , the results were significant at the 1% level

v;hen compared to the results obtained from those groups

receiving the semisynthetic diets.

Bird et al. (19 63) do not give the complete

dietary formula used, reporting only that it v.'as a nonfat

milk-solids diet and that only a slight depression in egg

production was observed after feeding the low-copper diet

for 20 v;eeks . Simpson et al. (1967"* reported that egg

production, as a result of feeding a low-copper diet, was

not significantly affected. These authors do report that a

group receiving the semisynthetic diet svipplemented with

46 ppm of copper produced at a slightly lower lata compared
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to hens receiving a practical type diet. Both v/orkers

report a vc{;daccion in the hatchability of fertile eggs.

Bird et al. (1963) observed a reducticn in hatachability of

fertile eggs frora 33 to 11%. Simpson et al. (1967) stated

that hatchability vas redijced to zero after the birds had

been fed the lo\v--copper diet for 10 days.

One of the major differences between the experimental

diet used in the previous studies and that used by Simpson

et al. (1367) was the form in v/hich some of the essential

elements were added. In the diet of Simpson et al. (1967),

only the manganese was added as the sulfate salt. In the

low-copper diet of tlie previous studies, the manganese, as

well as the iron, was added in the sulfate form. The

nutritional role of sulfate has been the subject of m.any

studies reported in the literature; good examples are those

of Machlin (1935) and Button et al. (1965). Brown et al.

(1965) reported that decreasing the level of dietary sulfate

decreased tlie production of collagen by. preventing the

formation of cross-linkages. In 1967, Brown found that

the extendability of aortas was decreased when rats were

fed a diet low in sulfate.

In the present study, the sulfate level does not

appear to be the dietary factor responsible for the difference

in results. Morrison (19 59) reports the need for magnesiujti
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supplementation when feeding a diet of whole milk as well

as for iron and copper. Magnesium was not added in the

diet of Simpson et al . (19 67) but was added to the diet

used in the previous studies as the sulfate salt.

Summary

A series of experiments were conducted to determine

if differences could be detected between the integrity of

the vascular connective tissue of a normal and blood-spot

strain of bird. These 2 strains were compared in stress

and nonstress environments. The definable stress environ-

ment was created by feeding both a copper-deficient diet

and a diet containing toxic levels of BAPN. Both these

diets are known to exert their effect upon the vascular

connective tissue, preventing the formation of normal collagen

and elastin. With deficiencies present in t?.e connective

tissue of the blood-spot strain, it would be expected that

they would be m.ore susceptable to stress placed on the

connective tissue.

The statistical analyses of the results showed

significant differences between the response of the 2 strains

to these dietary treatments. Hov;ever, abnormalities in the

vascular system of the blood-spot strain were not detected.

The nom\al strain proved to be the more susceptable of the
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tv.-o under the experimental conditions. The environmental

stress resulting from the e.-cperirrient:^l dietary procedure

did not produce any observa]Dle response in the blood-spot

strain; such a response would have indicated an absence of

vascular integrity (abnormal or deficient connective

tissue)

.

Interpretation of the results must be made with

2 factors in mind. First, the difference between the 2

strains in their response to the dietary treatment may

result entirely from a variation in their nutritional

requirements and not be related in any way by factors

contributing to the incidence in blood-spot production.

Secondly, vascular abnormalities present in the follicular

wall may not be indicative of the state of the vascu]ar

system throughout the body. If weaknesses in the connective

tissue of the vascular system, in the blood-spot strain

exist, they are probably isolated in the follicle. VTliatever

deficiencies are present in the follicles of the blood-spot

hens, these conditions do not appear to be characteristic

of the entire vascular system.

A more direct approach is necessary if the primary

factors respoiisible for the occurrence of blood spots is

to be resolved. It is obvious that, when comparing the

results of feeding semisynthetic diets, the interaction of

elements present, e£pc--:cially when the diet is deficient in

an C35ential elem.ent, must be taken into cons.ideration.



chapter iii

rate of ova grovfth and ova size in birds of the
nor;i\ial and blood spot strain

Introduation

In studying the occurrence of blood spots, the

critical period is from the initiation of the rapid phase

of ova growth until ovulation. During this period, hemor-

rhage may occur, ultimately resulting in the presence of

a blood spot in the egg. Differences between the integrity

of the follicular vascular system of the t\vo strains of

birds 'v.'ould not be the only abnormality v;hich could account

for a high incidence of blood spots. A more accelerated

increase in the yolk size during the rapid phase of ova

grov;th or a larger yolk at maturity could produce a stress

upon the follicle wall resulting in ruptures of the blood

vessels.

Stiles and Dawson (1959) , when comparing norm.al

and blood-spot eggs from a similar clutch position, found

that the average oviposition tim.e of eggs containing blood

spots occurred 30 to 50 minutes sooner than normal eggs.

They also reported that the average weight of eggs con-

taining blood spots was significantly greater than the

average weight of normal eggs when comparisons were made
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between eggs of the first clutch position and when all the

eggs v/ere compared disregarding clutch position. The authors

concluded that eggs containing blood spots were ovulated

sooner, weighed more and that these were abnormal eggs at

or prior to ovulation. Total egg weight is of little value

in attempting to determine the condition which exists during

the critical period, since the albumen which accounts for

the majority of variation in egg size and the shell are

form.ed after the formation of blood spots.

The period of rapid development of the ovum has

been traced by using a fat-soluble dye incorporation tech-

nique in studies reported by Warren and Conrad (1939) and

by Bacon and Skula (196 8) . After a thorough survey of the

literature, no reference was found where either the rate

of ova growth during the rapid phase or yolk size at

maturity were studied in relation to the occurrence of

blood spots.

Physiologically, interest in the problem of blood

spots is centered around the extremely rapid rate of fol-

licular growth and the attendant development of the necessary

blood supply 3 The avian follicle is the fastest growing

structure known, developing as it does, from a size of

about 2 mm in diameter to full ovulatory dimensions of

32 rrm in diameter during a period of 9 days (Sturkie, 1965).

It was desirable, therefore, to determine if the growth
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rate and yelk size at maturity were abnormal in hens

producing a high incidence of blood-spot eggs.

Troccdure

Based upon production records and a high incidence

of large blood spots, 45 birds in the first year of pro-

duction were selected. The sane number of control hens of

the Babcock strain were selected on the basis of high

production.

A gelatin capsule containing approximately 30 mg

Oil Red dye v/as orally administered to each of the 90

birds. Beginning on the date of dye adm.inistration , eggs

were collected daily for a period of two weeks, and indi-

vidually marked to identify each hen. All eggs v;ere hard

cooked the day follov,7ing collection and bisected by cutting

along the long axis through the latebra. Tv.'O perpendicular

measureirients (to the nearest 0.5 mm) were averaged in deter-

mining the diameter of both the whole yolk and the dye ring.

The percent of yolk development at the time of dye admin-

istration was determined by calculating the ratio of the

dye to the yolk diameter. The average of these ratios for

both groups were plotted each day to determine the rate of

yolk growth and the length of the rapid phase of growth.

Egg production and the mature yolk size v/ere also determined

during the experimental period for the hens in each group.
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Results and Discussion

The rates of ova growbh for the normal and blood-

spot birds used in this study are plotted in Figure 2

with the variance for each day during the test period.

The dye did not appear in the egg yolk until the third day

after administration of the dye capsule. The data obtained

failed to indicate any differences betv;een eggs of the

two strains in relation to ovarian function as measured

in terms of rapid development period. In both strains,

the ova required a period of about 8.5 days to reach maturity

after initiation of the rapid phase of ova development.

This period of rapid growth is indicated on tjie graph from

the third to the ninth day of the experimental period.

For the remainder of the experimental period, the size of

the ova at tim.e of dye administration remained constant,

and results after the tv/elfth day are not shown. These

two phases coincide with the periods of slow and rapid

growth of the developing ova first reported by Warren and

Conrad (19 39).

Bacon and Skula (1958) noted that follicular

maturation (cessation of rapid developm.ent) and ovulation

were not necessarily simultaneous events. They report that

differences exist in the length of the rest period, the

time from, the cessation of rapid grov/th until ovulation,

and of ova in different clutch positions. From the data
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obtained in this study, no difference in the rest period

v;as detected between ova from the 2 strains, regardless

of clutch posirion.

The average yolk size during the experimental

period for each hen was treated as a unit and these units

were statistically analyzed (Table 23) . Yolks from the

normal strain of hens were significantly larger (P < 0.01)

than the yolks from the blood-spot strain of hen. It is

possible that the relation of egg size and oviposition

time to the incidence of blood spots reported by Stiles

and Dawson (1959) is not a cause-and-ef fect relationship.

Those factors responsible for blood-spot production m.ay

also result in a shorter oviposition time and larger egg

size. Strain differences probably accounted for the

larger ova size in the normal strain rather than in effects

of factors which contribute to blood-spot incidence. These

data, together v'ith the length and rate of rapid growth,

give no indication of differences betv:een strains which

could account for the difference in incidence of blood

spots.

Summary

The rate cf ova growth during the rapid phase of

maturation and the ultimate size of the ova were compared

in the normal and blood-spot strain. It is comir.only

accepted that the hemorrhage which results in the formation
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TABLE 23

A->^eTage si^e of yolk prodused by 42 hens of hoth the
no:^-mal and blood-spot strain during a 10-day period

Blood Spot Normal
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of a blood spot laay occur during the last few hours of

rapid growth or just prior to ovi^.lation. Stress sufficient

to result in a hemorrliage could conceivably result froir. an

excessive rate of ova growth or an abnormally large ovaum

in the blood-spot strain. Using a dye technique, no detecta-

ble differences were observed between the urates of ova growth

in the 2 strains of hens. In both strains, the length of

the rapid grov/th phase of ova maturation v;as 8.5 days,

V7hich is within the expected range. Ivhile the mature ova

of the normal strain were significantly larger (P < 0.01)

than those of the blood-spot strain, this difference v/as

quite small and does not appear to be related to the inci-

dence of blood spots.



CHAPTER IV

THE REIATIONSHIP OF BLOOD PRESSURE TO THE INCIDENCE
OF BLOOD SPOTS PRODUCED

Introduatzon

Blood pressura is often mentioned as a possible

factor influencing the occurrence of blood spots. Nalbandov

and Card (1944) reported a higher incidence of blood spots

in birds having a higher blood pressure. This difference

was not significant and the authors concluded that high

arterial pressure is not the primary cause of rupture in

follicular vessels. After comparing systolic blood pressura

and blood-spot occurrence, VJeiss (1958) concluded that the

normal range of pressure in the VJhite Leghorn does not

materially influence the incidence of blood spots. In 1968,

Fry et al .
, using a strain of VJhite Leghorns that produced

a large percent of blood-spot eggs, reported that blood

pressure was significantly and positively correlated v;ith

both size and number of blood spots produced.

In this study, the effects of lowering the systolic

pressure of laying hens upon the formation of blood spots

was determined.
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Pi'oaedure

Birds of the blood-spot strain were selected on

the basis of a high incidence of large blood spots. Sys-

tolic pressures '.vere indirectly measured by a physioaraph-

six (nanufactured by E-M Instruments Co., Inc.) using a

sphygmomanometer. The cuff was placed around the distal

end of the tibia and the pneumatic pulse pick-up on the

artery passing over the hock joint. Three determinations

were recorded for each bird, and the average was used in

subsequent calculations.

The systolic blood pressure was reduced using

methimazole, a goitrogenic agent. The birds- were treated

by giving them free access to the standard faim laying

diet containing 0.06% m.ethimazole , commonly referred to as

tapazole (registered trade-mark of Eli Lilly and Company

for l-methyl-2-mercaptoimida2ole) . The level of 0.06%

V7as found, through a series of preliminary trials, to result

in the greatest decrease in blood pressure with the least

loss of production. IVhen birds of the blood-spot strain

were fed a level of 0.03% tapazole for an 18-day period,

the systolic pressure was not significantly reduced. TVhen

the tapazole level was increased to 0.1% in the feed, the

rate of production iminediately decreased. After 11 days,

all birds were out of production.
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Initial systolic pressures ware recorded and the

tapazole-containing diet fed for a 30-day period, after

which the birds were again fed the untreated diet for a

36-day post-treatment recovery
.

period. During the entire

66-day experimental period, eggs were marked with the bird

niimbers and collected daily. They were broken out to deter-

mine the incidence of blood spots and the blood spots were

scored according to the procedure previously described in

the general procedure.

Results

The percent blcod-spot eggs produced and the average

blood- spot score were calculated for the individual hens

during each 6-day period. The average systolic pressure

with the standard error of the mean are indicated for the

period in which they v/ere recorded (Table 24). Significant

differences in the average systolic pressure are indicated

by the superscripts. The stress of handling the laying

hens prohibited the recording of blood pressure during each

6-day period.

It can be seen that the feeding of tapazole

significantly reduced the systolic pressure. Blood-spot

scores were not significantly affected, although the average

blood-spot score appeared to decrease and subsequently

increase with the change in blood pressure. This may in
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part be due to the low production during the fifth and

seventh 6-day periods. When the systolic pressures were

recorded at the end of the dietary treatment, all birds

ceased to produce for at least 7 days. It should be noted

that at the end of the post-treatinent period, the blood

pressure in these birds had returned to a significantly

higher level than was initially recorded. This increase

in pressure v;as not accompanied by an increase in the

percent or average score of blood spots produced. It was

assumed that if systolic pressure was directly related

to blood-spot production, the incidence and size of blood

spots produced could be altered by significantly changing

the blood pressure. Results show that when the systolic

pressure was significantly decreased and subsequently

increased, the incidence and score of blood spots were net

similarly affected.

It must be remembered that while arterial pressure

is assumed to be indicative of the capillary pressure, local

hemorrhagic controls in the follicle may be active; therefore,

the recorded pressure may not at all be indicative of blood

pressures present in the follicle vessels.

It is concluded frora the data in tliis study that

if arterial pressure is related to the formation of blood

spots, it has only a vary minor role.
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Summary

Since blood spots result from intrafollicular

hemorrhage, blood pressure is often implicated as a caus-

ative factor in their formation. In this study, the systolic

pressure in the blood-spot strain v/as significantly altered

by feeding 0.6% tapazole, a goitrogenic agent. ^"Jhile the

systolic blood pressure was significantly decreased and

ultimately increased from the normal pretreatment pressure,

no significant change in the incidence or size of blood

spots were observed. ^Tiile arterial and capillary pressure

are generally correlated, they are not necessarily so, and

hemostatic controls localized in the ovary and oviduct

could, therefore, operate to maintain a uniform pressure

in the follicle vessels.



CHAPTER V

CFIARACTERIZ7\TI0N OF FOLLICLES FROM HENS OF THE
NORI^IAL AND BLOOD SPOT STRAIN

Intro duet ion

No reports were found in the literature where tlie

physical condition of the ovaries were examined for the

presence of any abnormalities in hens known to lay eggs

v.'ith a high incidence of blood spots. Shirley (1965)

describes the occurrence of an intraf ol] icular hem.orrhage

which resulted in the subsequent formation of a blood spot

in a laparotomized hen of a normal strain. The author

observed no abnormality other than the rupture which

resulted in the blood spot. The present study v.-as conducted

to determine if differences between the follicle of a

normal and a blood-spot strain of hen could be visually

detected.

Frooeduve

One-hundred and sixty-two birds of the normal strain

and 51 birds of the blood-spot strain, both producing at a

normal rate, v/ere selected. The birds were exanguinated

and the abdominal cavity opened. The three largest

follicles present in the ovary of each bird v;ere excised
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with the stalk intact. Upon examination, tlie blood present

in the stalk of each follicle was forced into the vessels

of the wall. In this manner, the vessels surrounding the

stigma were readily distinguishable. In comparing the

follicles from the two strains of birds, the presence of

several characteristics were enumerated. First, t'ne stigma

was observed and placed into one of two categories (branched

or unbranched) according to its shape. If the stigma had

a shape different from that of a straight line, it was

term,ed branched. The stigma was further characterized by

the manner in which the large blood vessels v.'ere oriented

in the surrounding area. If the stigma was outlined by the

presence of large parallel vessels on each side, it was

denoted as being well defined. If, on the other hand, the

many large vessels surrounding the stigma, approached it and

disappeared before crossing, it was listed as being not

well defined. The follicles were closely examined to detect

the presence of any hemorrhages in the wall. The width of

the stigma was observed and any which exceeded 1 cm were

recorded.

Results

The results of these observations are shown in

Table 25. The occurrence of branched stigmas was almost

three times higher in the blood-spot than in the normal strain,
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TABLE 25

Comparison of ova characteristics in hens of
the normal and blood-spot strain

Characteristics

Strain Normal

(%)

Blood-spot

Branched stigma
(y shaped)

V7ell-def ir.ed stigma^

Stigir.a not well-defined

Blood clots in
follicle wall

V7ide stigma
(>lcm)

4.9

6.2

93.8

5.4

0.0

11.8

17.0

83.0

26.0

9.8

^Well-defined stigma were characterized by a

clearly differentiated border outlining the avascular
stigma. They v;ere often bordered by a large blood vessel
which ran parallel to the stigma.



It is not known if any relationsjiip exists between the

incidence of branched stigraas and blood spots. It is con-

cluded that, while branched stigraas are unconunon, they

should not be termed as being abnoiinal.

A larger number of well defined stigmas (17%) were

observed in the follicles of the blood-spot strain than

in the normal strain (6%) . The manner in which the blood

vessels are oriented in differentiating the stigmas from

the rest of the follicle wall can not be directly related

to the occurrence of blood spots.

The blood found in the follicle walls of both

strains of birds appeared to have resulted from ruptured

vessels. This blood appeared to be between the theca

interna and theca externa and not adjacent to the vitelline

membrane of the ovum. These areas of blood were approxi-

mately 1 cm. in diameter and v;ere easily detected. They

were present before the follicles were excised and did not

result from handling. They were observed in 26% of the

follicles from the blood-spot strain as compared to only

5% found in those from the normal strain. It was often

observed that a follicle contained more than one bloody

area in the wall.

VThile no wide stigma were observed in the follicles

of normal birds, 10% of those from the blood-spot strain

were classified as wide. These wide stigm.as were not only
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present in the largest follicle of a hen but also in those

not yet mature. These last tv/o characteristics could pos-

sibly be related to the occurrence of blood spots.

Ovulation has frequently been observed but the

mechanism by which it occurs remains unknown. Rupture

of the follicle takes place at the stigma but the immediate

cause has not been elucidated. Nalbandov (1964) states

that the follicle "blanches" because of- the drastically

decreased blood flow through it. The stigma then becomes

wider and many of the capillaries that extend across it

become constricted and devoid of blood. This theory would

not explain the appearance of wide stigma in small maturing

follicles

.

Summary

The literature reviewed contained no reports of

examinations of follicles from birds producing an excessive

number of blood-spot eggs. In this study, the three largest

follicles from layers of both the normal and blood-spot

strain were removed and examined. The observation of

specific physical characteristics v.'ere enumerated for the

purpose of making a comparison of the tv;o strains. Two

striking differences were noted. First, a higher incidence

of blood clots were observed in the follicle v/all in the

blood-spot strain. This incidence was more than 25% in the
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blood-spot strain as coiripared with 5% in the normal strain.

Secondly, almost 101 of the foll:'.c]es from the blood-spot

hens had unasually wide stigmas (^ 1 cm) . These wide stigmas

were found not only in the largest follicles but also in

the smaller, less mature ones. At this time, these differ-

ences in follicular characteristics can not be related to

the difference in incidence of blood-spot eggs.



CHAPTER VI

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

It is conservatively estimated that the egg

industry loses over one million dollars each ^ear from the

occtirrence of blood spots in eggs. The first extensive

investigations dealing v/ith this problem were reported in

the early 1940 's. Since that time, studies relating many

factors with the incidence of blood spots have been pub-

lished. It is the accepted theory that blood spots result

from intrafoliicular hemorrhages occurring vithin a nine-

hour period prior to ovulation. Hov/ever, the primary factor

responsible for the rupture and subsequent formation of a

blood spot has not heen established. Possible Cc'iuses for

the loss of blood from ruptured vessels in the follicle

v;all include abnormally weak connective tissue in the vessel

or follicle walls, abnormal maturation of the follicle and

abnormally high blood pressure.

A major difficulty in studying this problem occurs

when the hens are handled and a significant decrease or

total loss of production results. It was this fact that

necessitated the development of the dietary method used

in these studies. For the purpose of investigating this

problem, a strain of bird producing eggs v.ith a high
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incidence of blood spots was compared with a normal,

commercial strain.

The first series of stud5.e:-3 were conducted to

determine if differences could be detected between the

integrity of the vascular connective tissue of the normal

and blood-spot strain. The progeny from hens of both

strains, treated and untreated with the lov7-copper parental

diet, were subjected to the stress of EAPN toxicity. Both

a dietary copper deficiency and EAPN toxicity are knov/n to

affect the integrity of vascular connective tissue. The

effects of the copper deficiency and BAPN toxicity v;ere

determined; irdditionally the response of chicks pretreated

with the parental lcw--copper diet to BAPN toxicity was

shown. If the high incidence of blood spots produced by

the experimental strain results from eibnornal or deficient

connective tissue, then it v/ould be expected that these

birds v7ould be predisposed to the experimental stress

conditions. '

Results indicated that the normal birds were the

more susceptible of the 2 strains. Production decreased

from 8 0% to less than S% in five days. During the sam.e

period, prcd'.jction in the blood-spot strain showed only a

slight decrease. The level of copper in the livers

of the norraal hens V7a5 reduced to a significantly lov/er

level than in the blood-spot strain by the low-copper
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dietary -treatment. These observations, hov;ever, cannot

be related to the condition of connective tissue and are

probably the result of differences in nutritional require-

ments.

Keraorrhages which result in the formation of blood

spots occiir during the rapid phase of ova maturat-ion.

During the last phase of ova growth, the rapid phase, the

follicle increases in size from about 2 mm to 3 2 mm in

diameter in a 9 -day period. The rates of grov/th during

the rapid phase were compared in the 2 strains, using a

dye technique. If the blood-spot strain matured at an

excessive rate, this v/ould be an indiccition that the fol-

licles in these Joirds were under additional stress which

could be directly related to the occurrence of vascular

ruptures. The results did not indicate any difference in

the rate of ova crov/th during n'.atu2'ation between the 2

strains. Furthermore, the size of the mature ova were

found to be significantly smaller in the blood-spot strain.

It is concluded that neither the rate of growth nor ova size

are responsible for the high incidence of blood spots.

The blood pressure in the blood-spot strain was

significantly affected by the feeding of tapazole. The

results indicated that neither the significant increase

or decrease in the systolic pressure resulted in a change

in the percenl: or size of blood spots produced. It is
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believed that if the systolic pressure v;ere directly

involved m blood-spot formation, then any change in pres-

sure would result in obvious changes in the blood-spot

incidence.

In the final experiment , the three largest follicles

from hens of both strains v/ere excised and examined to

determine their physical characteristics. Observations..

v/ere made comparing the manner in which the stigma 'were

def.ined, whether the stigma v/ere branched or unbranched,

the vvidth of the stigma and the presence of blood clots in

the follicle V7all, It should be noted that blood clots

v;ere found in the follicle wa].ls of both strains; these

appeared to have resulted from vessels ruptured during

the rapid grov/th phase. The data from these studies and

those reported in the literature do not, in any way, indicate

that blood spots occur as a result of a physical abnormality

in the follicle. It is evident from the presence of blood

clots observed in the follicle v.-all of both strains that

ruptures of follicular vessels are :aGt uncommon. If blood

flow in the follicle v^ere not diminished p.rior to ovulation,

then conditions would be present which could explain the

large numbers of blood- spot eggs produced by the experi-

m.ental strain.
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